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Actually we had only one return during our third year. Ev-en t~ 
a Chickadee at a feeder, was probably a local resident rather than 

I 
t 

This absence of returns forces us to conclude that factors othe~ 
a time variance must be considered. Thus we are led to the pos s1b1.J.t 
that the migration route of the individuals we banded will not take . 
to Monhegan more than once, that is that no two migration paths are 
ical. Now this word will involve us in hair splitting. 

Suppose most of the birds that reach Monhegan hop off from the 
80 em portion of Nova Scotia. (Of course, there is no assurance of th1, 

even though we have seen many individual s and nocks a rriving from the 
or northea st, across the sea . ) Even if they started from a single Po 
by the time they traveled almost 200 miles, the distance to Monheg&l'l, 
front could fan out considerably . How narrow must the path traver sed 
year to year be in order to qualify as being identical? Is 1t suf fic 
if it is narrow enough to see Monhegan but too far to tempt them to 8 
toward 1t7 

But suppose banded individuals do deviate from their primary dire 
in order to pass directly over Monhegan, and suppose tha _t each year n 
conditions are identical so that these individuals are impelled to land 
Monhegan to rest and f'eed. They would have to forage within the same 
or two where our net s were set both years or we would miss them the s 
time. Or, they might be part of that great majority of the birds that. 
bounce off our nets, or jump over thefll, or arrive on a day when our net 
are furled for some reason. We would still fail to get a return no ut, 
how precisely identical the path ,l\1ght, \-,.,, .frl)r!l year t...~ year. 

Now we are, perhaps, ready to attempt an evaluation of our work. 

It has not yielded a single definitive a nswer to the problems that 
puzzled us. It has, in fact, created certain data which must be in ter
preted properly in order not to be misleading. 

On th,;, other hand it has shown the scope of the problem by demonst 
ting that there is needed a great many more birds banded in many locati 
on the island, at various times, in various habitats, under varying wea 
conditions; and that this data would then have to be sorted and wol"lced 
over properly. 

Our work has also shown that a project such as this could benefi~ 
from the cooperation of persons who would act as careful observers, even 
if they were unable to assist at netting and banding. In fact, in ce 
respects such obs erva tiors are more needed than additional banding re oo 

A fair start toward the development of adequate data has already 
been made. The local population has become sympathetic and intere sted, 
Qualified bar.ders and ornithologists have become aware that the island 
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their best efforts. From all this sufficient data must inevit-
111erit l ate to find answers to the questions we posed and to prove 
aocuniu some of the gue sse s we made. 

iJi8Prove 

,, "'1ld 
Hedges Lane, Mountainside, New Jersey. 

•• The Schnitzers are returning to Monhegan for a 
fourth year of banding for about two weeks com
mencing labor Day, 196). Persons interested in 
helping with the netting or as obser:vers are 
invited to join them in this challenging and 
worthwhile project. 

HAWKS HIGH IN THE ANDES 
,ro111 a letter by Frank P. Frazier, Jr., EBBA News• Associate Editor 

Fran.1< writes from Peru that he spent four days in late ,July on a trip 
1n his new red Volkswagen to the Gallejon de Huaylas, a hundred-mile-long 
ru,1ey in the Andes , well north of Lima. Among the peaks nan. 1dng thi s 
valley is Huascaran , Peru • s highe st mountain . Frank drove through a pass 
around 1J ,OOO feet high , with Huascaran some two miles away and nearly 
two miles above him. He writes: 

"Over the high grassland, I saw a big black and white hawk (Phalco
boenus albrogularis) (same as the ones we first saw and identified when 
you were here), and then a couple more, and stopped to W'd tch them; then 
I saw a couple more sitting on stones, then about five in the air. I 
began to look around more carefully, and realized that the neighborhood 
Vis full of them! I fired a shot into the air with my i•i:::tol, and the 
air was full of these hawks - an amazing sight. As far its I could tell, 
all were of thi s specie s - many were dark brown , some blackish, presumably 
rradations of immature plumage , but a ll were the same size and shape . and 
together ; only three other species of this type that I '.rnow of here , 
and none of the birds were these . I must report thi s to 1-'.aria Koepcke , 
ainoe a gathering of perhaps 50 hawks has to be interestin g •••• " 

~l.mena Derecha 208, Lima, Peru. 




